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“Яке leame s heroic «ЮТ 
her lore for the child that will 
all danger—‘ smile at .Satan's rage, 
bn# a frown la’ world 

«Be і 
height ef

Jared ГегШеЧ lotte.Be they who they may that do not
eeian God's help, contrite spirit* *| 
bew«5k And it means benediction. 1

an will I look." The Lord will 
> yon, poor broken-down in heart 
rill come. Don’t despair. Though
ril says you will newer be sawed, Great sermon* are the cry of the age, a 
eliewe It; and abowe all, turn your cry that i* waxing louder and louder. It 

eyeepiU of tear* to Christ on the crow, u earnest beyond all precedent, and, may 
and trust Him. There is salwation in no [ not say, beyond all reason. So feverish 
other but there is salvation in the cruci has this demand grown In many quarters 
Bed ledrero. r Look to demis, add rest that the preacher bas come to be rated 
yew Soul at the foot of Hi* cross, and if somewhere after the fashion of the boree, 

4#n t get life to day, nor tomorrow, by his paces. He must not only be al> 
you mill get it ; and if you have not joy eolutely fleet m the course, but 
aad free* in believing for many a day, it come in handsomely before anything 
wtirwme ; it m*.l come, for God will el,e i„ the region, or bis people will be 

or Is 1er look to him that is poor liable to a pang of mortiflcatloo. Now, 
contrite spirit, and that trem- who can doubt that this is, at once, a 

Wetitai Hub Word. great injustice to the preacher and a wide
Now, many will go away and laugh, departure from the simplicity of titeïoe- 

snd say, “ «ell, і understand nothing pel? No man living, unies* be be a pro- 
about that." Poor heart I The more’s digy of vigor and strength, can long en 
the pky : If ibou lives* and diest, not dure such a strain upon hie i-owere. The 
knowing this, thy lot will be worse than body may bear up against it for 
if Ibou uadsi never been born. The Lord the step may be firm for a time, but pre 
have питву on thee ! Though thy Hntly it will be seen to falter and grow 
pocket be lined with gold, and thy back unsteady. The outer man will 
eorered with the finest cloth, and thy mere prison-house, against s 
house full oftplendul furniture, and chil- the mind will beat its wiapao 
dree on thy knee, Ood have mercy on \y that both wiU soon be rendered unfit 
thee If tlmu bast never known what a jor ,,rrice. It b not adequately thought 

spirit meaneth, for, as the LxwU of, the labor which the pastor is required 
liveth, a terrible end will be thine—an to perform independently of bis pulpit 
eod without end, for ever and forever preparations. Has the reader ever at 

But, *n.l il I spewk to the poorest of tempted a summary of this labor? If 
the poor, who came in hither though they nol, be could hardly do his pastor a bet 
thought their clothes were not fit for de- ter service than to write one out and 

you have not a master all its details. Among them 
and though you wou|d be included lectures, prayer and 
of conscience by conference meetings, church шве tine, 

or, if I speak to such as board meetings, weddings, funerals, or 
feature comfort*, but no dinary pastoral calls, special calls upon 

the sick and dying, the social gatherings 
of bis people, a due regard to the claims 
of the Sunday-school, a vigilant eye to 
contributions in aid of all good causes, 
attendance uj>oo and participation In 
conventions, associations, ordinations, 
dedications, national anniversaries, and a 

ing interest in common, schools 
and higher Institutions of learning, the 
claims growing out of citizenship, the 
claims of the family, the claims of the 
press, and other claims almost without 
number. All these, and bis pulpit 
parafions besides I Such is Uie i: 
sent draft upon the pestor, whether be 
has just ginled himself for the work or 
been longer in the field. And be is al
ways expected to honor this draft at 
sight. Not only must lie thus run hither 
and thither at the call of duty, but upon 
every occasion he must bold himself in 
readiness lo open 
And when he speaks, he must say 
“ ing, something fresh, something 
point, and something in good taati 

O friends, beware how 
pastor in this regard.
•el, contain it treasures ever so rich, may 
be easily crushed. The w«-ary brain will 
not always woik, the inspiration will not 
always come, the tide of thought will not 
alwajs flow. Ever and anon its channel 
will get dry, perchan-e, even dusty. 
There are rare exceptions, it is true. But 
in every such case the poor l>ody has to 
pay the penalty. The career of the indi
vidual may be brilliant, but so is that of 

îeteor. Your Kirke Whit 
erfields may bum and 
y while they last, but how soon 
their earthly substance 

away and turn to dust 1 
Our churches shot 

yield t 
what 
As a

tea*, aom
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w*m Diseases 
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Under the bead ef * Unreasonable and 
Unwise Clamor,” Rev. Joseph Ricker, D. 
D., write* in Zion't Advocate an article ae 
forcible as it is truthful and timely :

BT МЯІІ Жшґш wire.r»' Uns
One of the relations on my own aide 

came here a vtailin' week before loot, 
fib* that waa Arvilty Smith, or a* ah* 

herself now, ** the relic ef Jared

Шtar twevee te ssv

ifir
гайлг?-1-

2HÜ Jthe call. mounts up eelo the topmost 
11 eelfebnemtion and martyr 

(a* I here said move previously)
. a*s ist true ma*
2*UéTÏÏf“w.W.5

Porkine."
She steid twelve deys and thirteen (mgliU.
She had her young Child with bar— 

Ixiollla Augusta Perkins 
And if ArvMly said, “ LaoUia Auguste, 

don't,” if she said that once dtirin' thorn 
twelve day* and thirteen nights, 
it five hundred time*. And I 
setting it too high.

Why, good
thought 1 bed seen a mouse-hole watched

re* it to get along without 
old bird push in' tew young 

neat SO it may teamone out of the
iwhBi sf God's choiesШші чи

will В«*<fito
le him the* te pew and of a 

at My
Wosd." «JUerre. beloved, that Ood 

fadsrotthi
a dpwvt. end Ho tokos 
*r mating |4s* of III* «périt, 

tied w pteaoad to *ey that the mae 
at Ilia Weed, the

hew that eld bird would love to '™V4f£P 
keep it in the warm neel—bow her love гігтк-та» 
want* to brood over it always—how aha ,v*a Bear, 'a* >■■■! u

сягатиBeat 1* when the little one ma*^ tiw» testas tog.
Пере, AITmfwosSauv.
Uie nwrrsa Dave awn
ІтаДУГ-Ноо toOwemda

■he said
bainta ж:

в hearts. He te 
•phits to he beating

t betid
and of e

J
close by a oat. But no place of any de
scription was ever watched a* that 
mother watched that child.

If Luoilla bit

“ Lu cilia, don't I Don't bit# it in so 
far,"you'll break off your teeth.”

Ifshe dr inked a glass of water, it was : 
la, don't swaller such big 
of water, you’ll fill your little

is gone j bow happily sad, and bow joy 
ously mournful, U the thought that ft te 
a learn la' to fly alone—that It te a team 

9 he happy away fra* her, 
away from the old erst—that the walls 
of the old home oan never again be the 
bound of il* joy and content 

“ No, the wide
it. the clear, far field* of ether, and 

g, end sing ite 
neat, live

its owe world."
(This was an allegory.)
An' 1 talked in this 

from hour to hour, and from day to day, 
and epiaoded some.

But I don't know as It done much 
good. Sometimes 1 am afraid it didn't.

You can't give advice three times a 
day in a little sweetened water like 
boneset-tea or squill*. No, you have to 

. sort o' bang around, and administer it 
the best you can, and when you can, and 
where you cxr. And then you haint 
sure it is swallowed.

1 felt conaider’ble depreeted when they 
drove off, Josiaha-taken 'em to the train, 
the day they left.

For I heard Arvi 
the side of Josiah A 
and a grey panne tty dress, I heard her
**'■ ІлбіІІ»

ti an apple on one side, it in' to

•ïeîiîïi
^рп.Ажг*а, the esily pate-kllfla* plaaUr

mile wiU look te;
, sad three 

in whom lie will 
thankful for tide, beloved 

tine is a state which,

11*» tresphe -Л
hor son has now dawned

” Luoil 
mou'ful* 
throat too full"

Or, " Lucilla, • waller tester, or the 
will run all over your little chin."

If ah* sat down by the fire, it
Augusta, don't set so near the 

lire, or you’ll burn your little face."
And if she set away from it, it was :
“ Luoilla, don't set away from the fire 

so ter, you'll chill your Utile veins.”
And so it went on. 

nil- and Josiah, it wa* :
M Don't talk so much, 

wear out cousin Josiah and cousin Sa
mantha! '•

■Ur if she didn't talk, it was :
" Don’t keep so still, Luoilla 

or cousin Samantha and c 
will think you have lo«t

-Üupon It, 
it must 
songs,
life, in

1am

Ibuild itv
HOTELS.

ite Imd shall aalL 
. '.*4 will leek te the peer, that is, 

are destitute ef all ment, wbo 
• peed works, who Imv* spent the 
if farthing ef their boosted merit,

way to Arvilly ALBION HOUSE.
S3 Seekvllle SI.,

IlALlFAX, N. a.
Conducted on strictly Teropermaas prl net pies. 
^ i P. P. ARCHIBALD. Proprietor.

"Lueilte
on

ipany, though 
go to tiMiiget, 

have not any comfort

have many c

Ev t rather, am you emptied 
ml everything you reuld rely 

ike men with 
Devoid*all strength, 

ef aU merit, do y eu 
ought to de te 

thee » the pati.*' Do you 
year repeal sere meet be

If she talked withbeam to
up* T You we 
•ted would dwell Lucilla, you’ll CENTRAL HOUSE,

78 tiramvllle IL.
HALIFAX, N. 8.

feel, "1 
the fu ite spirit, because you are preea 

ed down by guilt; Wees the lxird here, as 
you Iwirn m the proclamation of Ilia 
lender imiidfuloewefof your low estate ; 
for the iifivage has come, and Jesus is 

to set free the captive, to open 
i»uaa eye., and recover tbe lost, "'lins 
is a faithful saying, and worthy of 
captation, that Cm ist Jesus came 
lb# woi 11 io sa re sinners." May you 
find salvation in Him, for His lore's sake. 
A men.

fort E
main Josiah 

your little•lads 0K «d <teth mate 
Hub, tiw )*u Ite hhe a deed 
He fate ; aad. Л saved, stivette 

- -teal te pew f»*w first te test ? oh, 
"dear hstehes, awe aw lias* hand, far 
tisew Wteae -•< I hew rn wham heart God 
wdf date A ad art Umu emptied of ail 

EMU—I HR—then didst as 
ahpete in

Cendueted on strictly Tsmperanee prlnet plea 
MI8S A. M. РАТНО». EAnd so Arvilly kept on—a deep, 

anxious expression a plowin' into her 
fare frupi day to day ; and little Lucilla 
not da»tin' to speak a word, or move a 
move, without lookin' to her mother. 
Why. I got so wore out with it, that one 
day I up and told Arvilly what I thought 
on't. 1 argted (and it was from a deep 

se of duty that 1 did it)—I argied 
that it spilt a disposition by keepin' It 
riled up all Uie time ; it learnt her to tie 
dependent on somebody else always. 
She didn't know what to do, bein’ told 
eo many different things to once ; and. 
finally, I hrung up a deep timely I had 
heard Mother Smith uee, and, says I, 
" As it has been said, ami well said, 
' Watch pot never biles,' winch 1 
means, if you watch a k. ttle too dost, 
and keep a movin' it back and forth, 
and pokin' at the coals under it, it won’t 
bile. 'Ihere Is such a thing as a wise 
supervision, a overlookin' that don't 
annoy, or disturb, sort o' distant, and 
near, too, like the warm watchfulness of 
the sunlight a-beodin' over us on sum 

days, soothin' and contortin', and 
yet guidin' and iigbtin' our pathways. 
But this constant and open 
a child, or, as the poet woul 
taggm’ sod nagginr is enough to i 
child whatsoftiever. It jest tak 
any 1rankness and 
character they may bare 

“O, that is what I want to 
LucHla Augusta to lean onto me 

- . —ultl not, th.ref.re, I don't w,nt her ever to move off 
o any unreasonable cravings for pendent of me. 

are popularly called great sermons. , n™ *“еп '**>"■ ^rv‘L/’ s ■
rule, thçy are not the best sermons ?f ft deep look mto her, “ Yoû'll have 

congregation. It is well, doubt |»e end I And then 1 kinder 
netimes to stand upon the lofii. st right through Arvillv onto gredt th 

mountain peaks of revealed truth, where et®roal truths, and consequences, 
the soul is filled with trembling awe at “f1 * : 
the boundldss prospect ; well also, occ.v No human soul can be helped only 
sionally, to listen to a discourse of ex Jcet eo fur- Ілп.-Іу they come into this 
cej.tionsl intellectual reach, and depth, world, lonely they'll go out of it And 
and finish. But it should all the while 1,1 a,on8 through life the lonesome soul 
bo remembered that in the vales chiefly though surrounded by watcbfuleet re la

the rich pasture grounds, and the t,TM an'1 fiends, yet in a certain aenso 
the hidden springe, and 11 £«t to live alone, dwell by itself in

streams which make glad ü,e d*rP Plece* where no eye can fuller 
of our God. Good, rather than ! •*> no ear hear what it says—no one but 

great, sermons should bo coveted, ser- ll|e Une who made that soul, made the 
mom that arc rich in alt the treasures of deep places into which it hides itself, 
simple gospel truth^ermons that breathe " Now, that independent individual 
and [ ulpnate with spiritual life, semions file has its rights. It must have 'em ; it 
adapted to arouse the conscience, stir is a separate bein'—mot he: в don’t want 
the heart, and send the hearer home to to think so, hut it is. A mother may 
his Bible and his closet. If the people want to take th.- hull child, clothes and 
will be satisfied with sermons like these, all, and put it right in the middle of her 
the gain to themselves will be great be- own heart : but she can't ; her 
yond expression, and their pastor will haint big enough. Or, she may want to 
be spared the mortifying consciousness get right outside ol her child's hei 
that, in-order to gratify their cravings, and fill it full, so full that nothin' 
he must consent to act the part of a mere can get in, and she weighin' as she does 
intellectual gymnast, and so become over n hundred ; but she can’t ; she is too 
faithless to Ins best Instincts ni».I hi* big.
most solemn vows. ' “ The best lore, the truest ar.d the

tenderesL has to kinder hang round on 
the outside , it can't get inside of the be 
loved heart and soul, It can'll It is a 
lonesome feehn' to contemplate it, but it 
is true. And so what remains for any 
body to do is only to admit the fact. 
Own up that the little soul haint a part 
of our own life, but bas a separate exist
ence of i ta own—with its own duties, its 
own pleasures and cares, and rights. It 
lia> a right to its oi. n little thoughts, its 

little wavs, and the best we can do 
lor a child is to teach it to stand alt 
and stand straight.

“No matter how much we love to 
have it loan on usaind < > how passin' sweet 
it is to Imre the little fingers cling to us; 
and the dear little form lean on us, 
but we must put self back on i:s 
mutt stand in front of ourself, as it 
sere, and do right, and learn Uie little 
creeter to walk upright without our help, 
and Once in a while we must let go of the 
little dimpled bands, a leavin' 'em free to 
grasp holt of life for themselves.

“ A tough lesson for moth.-rs to learn, 
one of the toughest and hardest sums 
that are ever set for one on the slate of 
life, set for 'em to work out 

“ And what makes the 
curious and difficult is that you 
seem to get no answer to it. You may 
add and subs tract, and use up every rule 
in the old 'rithmetio on it, but 
don't seam to get no sure result, nc

the answer will l>e a hapi-

to set there and 
got to work it 
і ; the sum is

.te
the Democrat, Jan 1

all sc- ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
Augusta, do;p't set down on 

rour little new gown, or you will muse 
t all up."

And a minute arter, jest as they turned 
round the corner into the rood :

“ Don't stand up, Lucilla Au 
the wagon, or you 
little ankles."

I felt depreated about it, and couldn't 
help it.
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Modern Improvements, 
per day. Tea, Bed Ж Breakfast TSe.

B. w. Eart wilting la «et 
m «ted e e tend. I* be The Ministry.

mated that 
<1 thousand

fare io the United 8tales. They are 
refined, and

ELLIOTT, Proprietor.
«teéd eervyttoMf Ly Ike great Master. »will breakIt is rati

Ьив'Ім
there are abo 
Protestant m

lUt
in•fa. wtett an*.y it 

fate еаи^. arH n fate,
•*,«*. l'.4k.l',iJÜ

Is, sorrowfaj 
fa rmtmm.l,

, far (ted
Si* Mil

it a In Le made to 
. ae utter foot, weak, 

e, and test.
HOTEL STANLEY,

KINCI MQUARE,
HT. JOHN, If. R.for I be most part educated,

►I men, who are endeavoring 
to make full proof of their ministry. 
Now end then one falls, but, ae a class, 
they elan-1 as . honest a nbnsaodors of 
Christ. , Now, many n minister feels 
alone, that is, lie feels a lack of sym 
patby. Some of our churches treat their 
I «asters too much as hirelings, and not 
a» minutera of Christ. This is especially 
true where the minister is voted for 
every year, thereby opening the way 
for every disaffected member to такі- 
the pastor trouble. We are glad to say 
that only a few churches are so anti
quated, but choose pastors who are to 
remain so long os there is mutual satis 
faction.- No Minister should accept a 
call from a church who will not invite 
biro regularly to the pastorale, unless 
there is several тгевоп. A yearly elec
tion only breeds contention, as a rule. It 
b also a sad fact that few church mem
bers understand the peculiar hardabiji* 
of ti|* ministry. They cannot sympa
thisé with him because they are blind to 
b s needs and feelings. Many a faithful 
pastor spends days and flights of anxiety 
on account of the outrageous and un
christian conduct of some disagreeable 

M sn_ member, who is doing all he can to 
text that < od loves mak" tioublc. Ur a pastor may be v 

і m r .mil <■! thr n r**d hindered from his work bv 
II. wlti «WWW to yen. BO",e dissatisfied person, whose chief

m«km, Ik... tiw i. .k,« m ‘b* d‘“"h •» to
I*.............. ..... ni il ”‘k* “ u-P1™»"1/1' •--r, OT0 «bo

I-.V. >. .,y ,l Im '“r- «г™ ,,‘b h™ , ;■*«»" tl»m
jt- tk.» '.»u ......, ,,i| .Im «™ «fl« IrapMd lo Ipvt oui
r. ...... , ,k k. Inflame, b, .irikin.

,. k . ..... Î, lw ,k.r, l“rk “ *Ь* “«'Г njeuilrtr.
• (» w • . k і . < mt e , ж . „ unwue. 1 he muiuter must learn to on
і». ...і j..v,z, ,1.»k.,.u, v, * *4 °r*4- •» • 1 .kl J..ll i..k 'i' •' H I." b. mu.t I».

.kl. ... .kk-.i II,. OU •.•IMS. d,a«uu« »f bu «til
к.ш.і»і»к. ,wu M, i« 11-І I “« »• ».ll b.,n id
«. 4...I «. ..—kw .Tiw. ».w. b. »“7 b“7' 11 »

H Lrt »tes a le tw all I rue. II Ibou «ML». »*
• weed, U ler. » tied an l j ,,

at, • ruptum. «•rvewmeUi 
..її d.vii « ; UT‘uor
u .« * » I

I* #11 irwr, .«4 Ми-.. Uwe te- tirrnbb . .
As he ..a-і. the las. br .*is. Thy belt ■°*! ,r,,|m 
tew «wmfawB. me.” IL irm.-U.. ai the ! “P6" Ku m<

«И that Uw. . w te feel. !
besa fa h# tisiaib-1 * bias I 1 Г !MU'1

as. and hf re I eM b*
H este irjseri >i« rt, be Iiembfas

J. X. FOWLER, Proprietor.tilvea for Oar Learning.
Ms* M ewe of ite* 

has said lie will
T sjr- "p
pwr1 H by, berauae 

far tew Usera, "tber

Uafatetelwp# 
fate fa tea, u.

to to
Thoroughly Hanovatod and Newly Р

Klret-claas la all Its appotntmanU.In reading and studying the Scriptures 
it b needful to keep in uiind the practi
cal purpose of divine revelation. It was 
[iven, not to gratify curiosity, not to set 
>efore us the men of old time for us to 

but to teach 
Instead of

IfcJ«ted
HOTEL OTTAWA,

North Bide Xing Square,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

K. СОНМ AN. Proprietor.
Terms; |1.S0 per day. SW This Hot*! Is 

ranlUMN strietiv Trtnperanoa pri net plea. 
Every attonUvn paid to UuseU’ com tort.

YARMOUTH HOTEL.

you treat your 
The earthen vee

loll, three brerla are empty,
aad ttod SB. tied will never sit in judgment u|«on them, 

God's wul concerning us. 
whether a giveni. it wiU he. їтй

haa ma-le U«e hrsrt
RRÉMils

asking whether a given personage 
in a certain oaae, and whether it 
conscious and dehbe Vі deliberate sin, let us ask 

the light of the gospel it 
gbt for us to do the like ; and 

if wv decide that it would not )>e right, 
let us be thankful that “ the darkness b 
past, and the true light mw shinetb." If 
ii the twilight of an impekfeet dispei 

tion фоі men did things Which are now 
so evidently wrong that nobody would 
think of justifying them, this ie evidence, 
not against those m$n, nht of Rod's for

Nat sire lie
whetner in 
would be rilytew, aad tlk far» to blosaom as a 

1 4e faute that sosae of you wbo
vr-aab# ‘This

independence of 
act out with." 

do I I want t

Kі MAIN 8ТДЕЕТ,aee peer w spirit are pùiâuag up c 
at swaslsrt from (tea precious fast. Yaamootu, N. 8.

Suinuii

does
DThr wit weed Is ** contrite 

spwM," ILat a, the i 
fates te* am awl hairs it, that 
•hat hr should hot# irtolled against 
• «wd. ad drairrs to find mercy. Now, 
«ted will rases to such, torauar there is 

'parity w that b«-ar« sattii tiir
Msft ir spun ** I do not ere any purity 
w »f hrart." Ne, Lut what do you sris 
(tens * » « fa. I see all msenrr of sin and

'—“ef a W. II. Я. DAHLGREN,
Pkoraiwro*.

Rat
JOB I

consume
OXFORD KOTJSEJi

TBUttO.
А ТКМИКЖАЖСЕ HOTEL.

A. N. COX, Proprietor.

bearance and tender mercy, 
should win against lib mercy if we took 
counsel of self-will, and presumed to do 
with our eyes open what 'those 
old did in partial darkness, 
to ask for ourselves, “Lo 
Thou have me to
what it the judgment to be pas; 
tiib or that man for what he di 
thb impertinent question the Judge an
swers : “ What is that to thee? Fear 
Ood and keep lib commandments for 
thyself."

While the Bible is very frank in dis 
closing tfye imperfections of good men, it 
never justifies their wrongful acts, nor 
encourages us to do so. At the same 
time it has little calls for our censure. It 
bids us consider ourselves, and while re
cognizing their good traits, look above 
them to the perfect example ol Christ, 

nformity to whom is the crowning pin 
mise of the gospel. No charge against 
the Scriptures could he more pre poster 
ous than that of sanctioning immorality. 
Their effect, when believed, has uni
formly been to elevate and purify and 
sweeten the morals of men and of socle 
ties. Unbelief may pervert them, but 
the resultant «-vil is to he seer і bed to tbs 
unlielief and not to the wor 
ray," said a skeptic to a ininht 
the gospel is the power of God unto sal
vation.' Well. I have heard and rood it, 
and I never felt anything of that power."

the whole verse," 
It b ' the power of 

■ od unto salvation, to eveiy one that be
lli.' You do not believe." And he 

woe a Stranger to the saving efficacy ol 
the gospel, not because as presented to 

it bad parted with any of its proper 
Icacy, but simplr because hb unbelief 

put it from biro. We lite in an age of 
prevailing unbelief, and for tiiattreason of 
prevailing indifference to the gospel— 
Thr tValrhinan.

Yet we

J
ofI

a

OXg> to 
ked

rd, wbat wilt 
do ?" instead of asking

d. To
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DLEATHER, HIDES, OIL, Ac.
WILLIAM PETBKII,

Dealer In Hides, Leather, Ood and 
Finishing Oil*, Ouvrier*' Teel* 

and Finding*.
Manufacturer at Oil Tanned Lana and 

Larvagan Leather.
2*0 l'fi ION 8TRKBT, ST. JOHN.

I E You Lave
Р»waving com, and 

the perennial J<2I S5 J. OHAMBCRLAIN A SON,
Dndertnkfirn,

Ware room, Offlce ami Itaetdcne* 1
146 Mill Sthxit, Portland, N. B.
a»- Orders from tbs country will receive special attention. HatlsTactioo guaranteed. 
Telephone Coro muni cation nlgbt or day.

J. P. BSTABBOOX OSON,"
(ОНХШІОІ АЄЕЖТВ ran

All kinds в/ Country Product.
Also, Receivers of Говаю* Factr.

Ho. 16 Horth Market St, BT. JOHH. Ж. A
Consignment» Boll cl u>d. Hetorne prompt.

J. F. tetisssos.

J. McO. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

M> їх NTKggT,
MONCTTON, N. B.

■OOKtt AND •TATIONENV. 
W. H. BIUHRAY,

M»ix St., Moxotox, N. B.
Kk-bool Books and Hebool BUUeeery.

Hi bln,ltymn Books, Sunday Hebool ВеокаЛе 
Orders by mall prompUy attended to.
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put on the brake- 
ill be for bis good 

is a wiac pastor who keeps 
Ins own counsels. Some minister» are 

sensitive. In lari, they 
strive than sensible. This 

ivganl any roll 
with groat anxiety. A 

tg« <locs not enjoy rcll.-c 
-lus*, but the і bn

Неї

te 1date# «
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■Єні tied SrVrt III!heart
te* I-Ction oil J

8 TOі slian min
oras Ins sensitiveness, 
and prudent, but above 
rmtor that he is nc 
I for bis ministry, and 

#wleaver to Utah# that ministry tell for 
th# leitempikwi of the world. Thb he 
<WM«Kri «to if to is loo sensitive. The 
in instore ol our country аг-- a noble class 
"I men Take It all in all. wa do not 

he world lia» seen their like !-<■ 
fur# -. t'ht nliam Smrtery.

nl. “You

%std a fa n tto ge»|#-i t

Keel
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“ You do not 
said the minister.

— “ 1 remember," say:
“ away up in a lonely viti 
neath a tall black cliff", all wv 
and seamed, there lies at the 
ing ощ the green sward 
sround its base, a huge rock 
fallen front the face of the cliff".

beneath 
finger of

touched it ami rent it from 
bed in the everlasting rock, it came down, 
leaping and bounding from pinnacle to 
pinnacle, and it fell, and tbo man that 
nos beneath it is there now, ground to 
powder. .Oh, my brethren ! that b not 
my illustration—that b Christ's. There 
fore I say unto you, since all that stand 
against Him shall become as the chaff of 

ig floor and 1-е swept 
ІІіш th«- foundation 
, and when the rain 

-weeps away every refuge of lies, yon 
will be safe and serene, builded upon 
the Rock of Ages."

!o*t persons can s]*eud but a small 
propoition of their time in dbtinctively 
religious work, and there are Christians 
who are troubled because of being more 
engaged with secular matters than they 
would wish. Rut ore notsecular matters 
of consequence to God? Is not the 
world's material progress important in 
lib view ? When the rightful authority 
and scope of religion are more clearly re
cognized, we shall perceive that it should 
be served Ly our every occupation and 
enterprise. No province of rivht activity 
may bo surrendered to and conducted in 
the interests of another than the Lord. 
Every talent bestowed b expected to 
gain increase for the Master. All the 
laths and pursuits of life must lead 
name to Ood. The civilization of the 
day in it* varied detaib is a part of the 
divine plan for the development of mao, 
In order to hb" full efficiency in L'hriiVs 
coming kingdom. Our common work as 
well as our worship b an ordained item 
in that plan—# &

*1 Sr lirieUa at Ite fata ileal leek ad e Dr. Maclare 
Jloy, where L. 

•therwdrn

it, and sud- 
God's will 
its ‘ancient
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fa tte esw», -IfwsaUre Let, etter alt, he 
steal I ate to eaat.fl w ito 
Keed. at#l to l.cmLLe afie« !.. is 
watte-1, fate fa- * far. j i-i Mrt w alk at 
t toad w*»tod st».i iltateuid 1 bvee lli.ngs 
te# ee high ліні мі.і.ш--.1 bal to tiviiible* 
hvaeath the Lai «fan of tto glory (bat to 

r#r#n«- 11# іn-wiLlea at iter pro
•U Ited," rail h to ‘ fat і bat 

aettH pnwuier !•# miw," and b«- ireuibfas 
fate te then Li шіи її,—trvmLhs at a 
pevee|d fast te steroid Mii»un«fandaD4.il. 

carry k out in a 
N like some, wbo say

Jaal
herd was pnseing 
deniy, when I be . ak)»p»tbj with the People. PÏ

It docs not Lvgin to to so important 
lo ito minister t<> know the content* of 
Ihtrwin't /J/asfi'ibot't AWrton.ofMar- 
tmeau's Sinew nf Htligion, as to know 
wbat it troubling the dwout heart of bia 
buiuLI.it par.rhiimvr. The minister 
carve for truth chiefly in its relation to 
mae, snd what behooves him alrove all 
tilings to know b not any abstiact propo 
ntmo about life and Creation, but lo 
know bow it strikes a fellow man trying 
to live according to bis light, let th<* 
minuter neglect men (and he does ne
glect men it he does not know intimate
ly the souls committed to hb cbarge), 
and then the chief end for which he 
sought truth b forfeited. No amount 
historical knowledge, or of general cub 
titre, or of economic speculation, avails 
for au inetaant instead of hb knowledge 
of the lives and spiritual perp 
those whom he serves. To expect to be 
of greater service to his people by know 
mg notiiing about their inner lives, such 

only possible in a constant pastoral 
intercom ie, b a strange and even cul
pable delusion. Human hearts open to 
those wbo understand them, and the 
door of utterance is for those who knock 
tben-en ami ask admittance, and who go 
in aad dwell for a seat on with the dwell
ers therein. The key with which we 
may unlock the human heart U not a 
large acquaintance with the beet that haa 
been thought and said in the domain of 
letters, even if the letters spell political 

y ; but such a key b put into 
one's hand in a kindly and affectionate 
interest in man as nun.—The Rev. Je*a 
Tunit.
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— Dr. Theodore L. Cuvier, w 
are always an inspiration to 
earnest devotion, never 
forceful sentence than thb, just penned 
for the ChrUtian til Work : " A boy
seldom grow* up a skeptic who lia» seen 
genuine Vhrittly religion St hb own ti 
side."
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Abo, Blasting Powder aad Pun.
Horae aad Cattle Feed a specialty. Vessels 

supplied at lowest rata#
"WXND80B, JT. B.

at There b no Evaporation or Deteriora
tion in strength about Dr. Thomas' Ee- 
lectric Oil. The ingredients of thb in
comparable anti rheumatie and throat 
and lung remedy are not volatile, but 
fixed, pure snd imperishable. Pain, 
lameness and stiffness are relieved by it, 
and it may be used with equal benefit 
externally and internally.
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I*.Hints oo Art Silk Seedle Work. 
Ladies who are interested in thb beau

tiful work should send for a copy of 
sixty-four page Book entitled ** Hints on 

t Needle Work,” just published, hand
somely and profusely illustrated with 
patterns of many new and beautiful arti
cles. also stitches for the new decorative 
work with our Art Wash 
popular for home fancy work. It also 
contains a table of shading for flowers 
and birds, and much information valu
able and uutructive for those who.have 
a taste for tHk Embroidery Work. Sent 
free by mail on receipt ot six cents in 
stamp*, fielding, Paul A Co,, 8l!k Manu
facturers, Montres/. 1

JOHN M. CURRIE,
Manufacturers of and Dealer in

FURNITURE AND BEDDING,
Wholesale and Retail.
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“ Good land! talk about educatin' a 
child! Wh
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